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cent example to the whole profession.
He has manifested great ability in
almost every department of musical activ¬
ity. He stands prominent as a writer on
music. As editor of Brainard’s ‘ ‘ Musical
World” he has produced more good
work than any writer on music in America.
His career has been closely followed by
the writer for over twenty years. Almost
everything he has written has been read
with avidity, and volume after volume of .
the “ World” has been bound and kept ff
as a priceless treasure in my library. He tty
has been to me, as I feel he has been to //
/thousands of others, a wonderful inspiration. He is a true friend to every struggling fl
teacher, and to all his readers is ever *'
ready with sympathy and comfort for the
trials that beset the music teacher. The
young teacher especially owes to him a
debt of gratitude. I am glad of this oppor¬
tunity of paying tribute to one to whom I
owe so much. Often have his encouraging
words quickened my flagging spirits. His
kind and generous cotinsel has been of un¬
told benefit to me. In mv younger days I
relied almost altogether qn-JiiB superior \
\
wisdom. He becanie
as^aj-pillar of fire gguiding me
oecame^asV^pillar
onward in the correct path. It was the iinfluence of
"Mr. Merz’s teaching that made it possible for me ,t</
undertake the conducting of The Etude.
No teacher of technic or theory ever did for me what
“ Karl Merz ” has done. His whole life is one that we
should strive to emulate. It has always been a surprise
to me that his greatness is not more generally acknowleged This, no doubt, is accounted for in a measure by
tfoj fact that the journals of music outside of his own
<f The: Brainard’s Musical World,” and The Etude are
mostly taken up with trade matters. We notice that the
English journals more frequently quote from him than
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years he taught. It is from
which he is a devoted mem
Before leaving Oxford, th
the following resolutions,
Sunday evening services:—
‘‘Among the many regre
at the closing of the doors
not the least is. the conseq
Merz from this church
years he has been going in
tuary, until his person an
shrined in.our heart’s fel
pleasure in bearing testim

repetitions and rhythmic figures, but passing directly from
one chord to another, in order to bring out the harmonic
progressions. This exercise is very useful wherever the
harmonic perceptions are a little dull.
Another difficulty of reading at sight is the irregular
movement of untrained musical thought and perception.
Music goes on in rhythm, steadily, like the ticking of
a clock. The pupil’s perception of it goes “hitchityhitch;” now it goes, now it Btops. Sight-reading is. one
of the best possible means of forming a correct habit of
movement in time, but this rests upon a considerable
amount of time-training, which can best be done through
the accentuated and rhythmic treatment of scale and
arpeggio forms, after Mason’s system.
/
When the groundwork of sight-reading has been laid,
- it will be found useful to exercise the pupil about an
hour a week, if opportunity serves, in reading easy
duets, the teacher playing the lower part. The playing
must be in time, but the rate of movement may be
slower, in fact, must be slow. Even at its best, the habit
of sight-reading encourages inaccuracy, and it must not
be carried too far. Any easy sonatinas, or dances, will
do. It is also a good practice to form classes of four
pupils to play eight-hand arrangements upon two pianos,
for a certain time per week.
This, however^ is not
always practicable, both, for want of time and for want
of the two'jnanoth, When such classes are formed, how¬
ever, tfig'tBaehegcmtmpbeat time for the class, just as an
orchestral)conductor conducts a performance. Those
/who lose the place a^e^o get it as best they can, the
music going on all the same. , The leaf turning will
enable the lost one to come in after a little practice. The
pupilfwill take, pride in doing the work well, and in not
j
being surpassed by the others. On the whole, however,
my position in regard to sight-reading is that of the out¬
set. It is not work for beginners. It is worth more to
the pupil, in all the earlier stages of study, to form habits
of accuracy and clear apprehension, than to gain the
knack of mere speed and approximation.
Hence, a

course, all of us—who
some good among our p
reach very far or very f
carried out with only sev
only one of them advan
degree in the College'
At our next meeting, Fe
some new impetus or
confident that you can
doing you jwill be help
Winona, through this s
it will be through you.
I must also tell you
take in studying “ How
class of about ten girls
five years, and they all
they needed in connecti
V

This letter defines th
completely, and the adv
by the writer privately
Etude. In general, I w
undertakes tooTnuch to
She is aiming at two wh
to be reached by diffe
within the profession,
stimulation, etc. What
general interest in musi
form of art; also, suc
cooperation in supporti
The first of these ob
small place, where the
and each teacher is dire
feeling of competition
who are prone to reduc
sonal equation. Neve
overcome it partially in
take a good deal of c
The normal condition o
regarding all his compe
and help support the
cultivated self-consciou

onpils can have the Etude sent to their.home address, use them in my teaching hereafte
Those who have tried this plan speak in the highest
Yours r
praise of it. The experiment costs only a trifle.—Try it.
We have begun the work of printing two new books.
The one an elementary instruction _work for piano, by
Hugh A. Clarke, Mus. Doc., of the University of Penna.
The work is sailed “ The Art of Pianoforte Playing.”
It is an original work of high order for beginners. Mr.
Clarke has written several popular instruction books and
a work on Theory. In this work he brings to bear his
best effort, and lias .given the profession a text-book for
begianers that is at once interesting, modern and original.
The book will be ready during the summer or early Fall,
and will sell for $1.60 or $2.00. _ Those ordering the book
now, in advance of publicatidii, and paying but seventyfive cents, will receive a copy of the work, postage free,
when issued.,
The other is a unique volume of mnsical quotations,
called “ Musical Mosaics,” by W. F. Gates. It will be
a volume of abont SOQ^pages. and will be bound in
elegant style, which win make it a'suitable gift-book.
The quotations are well chosen,' embracing every con¬
ceivable subject in music. There is no volume of this
kind
nd iirthe
in the English
English language,
language, and
and this
this one
one exhausts
exhausts the
the
field.
hasBeeh
Id. The compiler has
been at work on it for many
years,
-aone his part in an admirable manner.
are, and lias
has-done
We
e will also offer this book for only seventy-five cents,
if paid for in advance of publication._Do
let this
publication.—Do not letescape
cape your notice. Send at once.
We have lately become manufacturer and proprietor
”6f the Lavassor Piano Dactylion, which is being ^exten¬
sively used in piano teaching.' . An ^ngraving in mother
part of this journal gives a good representation of the
instrument.
v
\
The use of the
principle
he Dactylion involves the same principle
as the use of dumb-bells by the gymnast, ^The
^he resist¬
resistance of the springs
ings requires an effort that serves to won¬
wonderfully strengthen
:then the fingers. Those having weak
wrists will find_it
it of invaluable service
service. The Dactylion
improves and evens the touch, thereby securing a full,
round quality of
)f tone. It insures a high
l^jgh degree of flexiflexi¬
-“
e
• a great' aid
•3
bility and suppleness
to the fingere,
and3 is
to those whose hands are stiff.. With the Strength and
Flexibility obtained by using the Dactylion natnrally
follow Rapidity and Accuracy of execution. A further
and important benefit afforded is a correct and elegant
position of the hands, insuring to a pianist a graceful
and easy way of playing.
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Your Sonatina Album received.
est 30*
collection of beautiful pieces
have
have eever seen. It is too late to
this term, but another year will
£“18.
having
havin| a copy of this valuable sel
Respectfully,

Mrs. J

Westminster College, N

t* .i
If there were more as carefull
h00tB
books as your Sonatina Album t
un(jerl
understanding of mnsical form a
_
the young student in studying goo
AA n ni nf 1 n til t n A 1 Vk ii m i ri
man n
great point in this Album is,
grade of music, it is not dry and
gJ ®
mg and tuneful, and shows the pu
■ ® ,
is not necessarily tedious and tire
d
understanding, becomes highly es
T. M. Austin
N

.
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Your' new book, “ Sonatina AU
A
The Album
contains a fine selec
c
instru
instructive pieces. The analyticj
pi
the pieces
make this volume far ss
of this
thi kind. The handsome extt
qf
tiers it very suitable for a handso•

New York

Your new book, Howe’s Piano
«««
m^i^anshiftwhich^yoif bring'to
Senterv masic teachfne
A far
trained7” advanced ” Dunils haf
wSLitoTlS' I mteht imr
habits
Your selections and vou
:„ane'ed and of ^real^^?!lue
Fou
.

To J. H. Howe.
“ Instruct
Your Howe Piano “Instruc
worthy work; comprehensive, s
admire particularly, interesting.
well deserved Buecess. Yours tr
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State street, Chicago, Ill. Richard Zeckwer, 1617 Spruce
street, Philadelphia, is President of Executive Commit¬
tee, who has charge of all local affairs.
We are anxious to see this Philadelphia meeting a
complete success. We feel assured, from the array of
brilliant talent which is to take part m the programme,
that the officers of the Association have done all in their
power to prepare a grand meeting for the delegates.
What is now needed is a liberal attendance of the pro¬
fession. Without the interest of the active teacher, the
Association 'can accomplish but very little.
It is the
duty of every member of the profession who can pos¬
sibly manage it to be here. Philadelphia is surrounded
by large cities which should alone fill the hall with dele¬
gates. There is every reason to hope that the meeting
, will be one of the most enjoyable yet held.
To

the Stockholders and Friends of the “Musical

Art” Publications

For some years past I have been actively engaged in
’ the writing of musical works, principally on educational
and theoretical subjects, but also on others, symphonic
and operatic in character. It had been, and still is, my
desire to publish a series of books—supplemented by mu¬
sical composition—which should record a fell course of
instruction in the various branches of Musical Art, such
as the Piano, the Voice, and Harmony.
About three years ago I wrote the words, and music of
an American opera,Aqalled “Newport,’ \ind circum¬
stances have since then gra.dnally, but irresistibly, shaped
themselves .to make ahpersohal -vi^ii to England a neces¬
sity. I have been herd, in London, over a year, and can
speak in terms of highest praise of English hospitality.
Eminently successfifk as a pianist, a composer of piano
music and a song writer, I ventured to remind the present
Duke of Devonshire of my former introduction to the
late Duke by.Tenesa, Countess Apponyi, and Alexander
von Humboldt. His Grace thereupon placed his mag¬
nificent palace, Devonshire House, at my disposal to
produce the music of my opera, “Newport,” on the 9th
of May, of this year. Supported by a limited, but very
perfect chorus obtained from the Royal College and
Academy of Music here, I had the good fortune of secur¬
ing for the principal parts the friendly and valuable ser¬
vices of some of the most~distinguished artists of the

received much attention.
The Association adjour
conjunction with the State
cember.
Already the meeting p
we would urge every mus
selves with this organizati
may be proud to be a mem
The officers for the ens
mel, A. C. M., Mt. Pleas
Mt. Vernon, Secretary an
Des Moines, Miss Rowley
Kelsey, of Sioux City, Pr
Send your names to. th
kept informed of the pro
organization.

NEW MUS

J. H. Rogers

Seladon Impromptu-—V
75 cents.
Huntipg Song. Op. 4,
Melody. Op. 4, No. 2
Two easy compositions.
Scenes Mignonnes. By
Valse. Op. 56, No.
Toceatina. Op. 56,
In the Forge. Op. 5
,
Bonnie Laddies. Op
Castagnette. Op. 56
Night Song. Op. 66
Passe-pied. Op. 68.
Ghasseresse Esquisse..

“Declaration,” James R
“ Fly, White Butterflies,”
“In Harbor,” J. H. R
“ The Loreley,” J. H. R
“ Thou’rt Like Unto a Lo

CLAYTON F. SU
“Irish Love Song.” J. B

From WM. ROHLFING

1. “ The Happy Little W
This is pretty, well wri
forte. It belongs in the
and instructive piece for

ble for me to ascertain exactly where the mechanical
defect of this playing lay, since everything in it seemed
to be done so very properly.
I long ago discovered that pupils trained in the exercises of Mason’s technics were free from it, although my
own pupils rarely, or perhaps never, obtained the perfection of these conservatory, pupils in mere finger work
—a fault of my own, not of Mason’s. I found also that
the study of Schumann-tended to add power and decision
to the playing.
More recently, however* in part through conference
with my friend Prof. Cady, I have come to the.conclusion that the arm plays a more important part in artistic
interpretation even, than is commonly supposed, and
that not even Bach and Mozart can be interpreted without
calling upon the arm fbr assistance not contemplated in
the course of study commonly regarded in conservatory
circles as official.
I may addin passing, that in using the term conaprvatory in this sense I do not intend disrespect. It is merely
true that general tendencies of certain ideas of techinal
development are seen more clearly in conservatory
teaching than in the better class of private teaching.
And this for the reason that in a conservatory most of
the actual work has to be done by young or comparetively inexperienced teachers, for whom strict rules have

afterwards. For example, if
iuches above the keys prepar
much stronger than whemitis
an inch. The latter touch is

is generally used by artists for s
passages, such as the second
*n ® major, No. 4 of opus 47
of phrasing. The chord inte
tHrnei °Pas
Noin G m
the pedal being used with e

arm be raised high, six or ei
&11 with abandon, the fingers
dosing the hand, at the mom
the uppermost tone brought o
rebounding upwards to a he
above the keys after the touch
tion of the touch, we have ab
which the player is capable, a
alike useful to the amateur wh
with as little expenditure of
sible, and to the professional,
the-means of the brilliant ef
for instance, in the Schumann
touches I have mentioned are
but they are not generally reco
All-of these arm motions are
to be laid out, and who are allowed to make f^w devia¬ formanee of Mason’s techn
tions from the course prescribed for tiie^schodl^^TB finger exercises in the differ
private teaching the teacher promptly corrects eveiy other elementary exercises th
weak spot in his work aB soon as he becomes conscious them.
of it; this will depend upon the frequency and publicity
The question which piano te
of his exhibitions, for there is nothing to make a teacher is the extent to which the arm
realize the-Weak points of his work as seeing it tried duction of tone, and the time
upon a stage where his competitors have the chance of cooperation most easily, and
inspecting it. When this moment comes, he feels much the ultimate success of the st
as average persons will feel.when the everlasting books
Upon this subject I have
are open and the recording angel begins to scrutinize express, beyond the general
their deeds in the light of the eternal world. Things in and uses ought to be taught v
themselves inpocent appear injudicious, and the little sins already said, if we follow Ma
of omission take pn consequences undreamed of before, arm touches by implication a
It is also seen in the article upon the use of studies, in introduced .with one hand np
my second volume of“ How to Understood Music;’’ and the elastic touch of the

they were mere loud-smelling objects. I have heard
ladies go into ecstacy over what they called a bonnet.
tae . *■ that to them it was a thing of
beauty/ io men it was an object of ridicule. I have
beard ladies
rapture
of __
the lover’s language,
■» . speak
—
J with
.
_*■ ,
o
/
as it was wmspered into their ears when proposing. I
doubt not tne words ot my fair friends, but while love’B
language is beautiful to them, to disinterested persons it
sounds absurd and far-fetched, and often deserves to be.
denounced as a~pack of exaggerations.
When speaking of things that are pleasing to the eye
and the ear, the question arises: Whose eyes and ears
are pleased? And then comes the second question:
Whose eyes and ears are to be regarded as the standard
for all others ? Human eyes do not see alike, nor do
human ears hear alike. They are mere agencies that
lead impressions to the brain, and in this operation they
are often very defective and delusive. But granted we
all were to see and heajifalike, are our minds not so con¬
stituted that they differ widely in their operations, in
their power of receiving and assimilating impressions?
But granted all minds were alike gifted in this respect,
would we not still discover a vast diversity in onr emo¬
tions and in the training produced by early impressions
and surroundings? But granted, even, we felt alike and
enjoyed
the•. same
opportunities
for . culture,
would
,,
- - ,•
-,. men
— --_x* 11
11
» .i
.i ei
^“e operations of their imaginations, for
this gives a thousand colorings to objects and situations,
to thoughts and sentiments, and these colorings must be
peculiar to the individual. The true human standard
lies in the recognition-of the best miads, a recognition
which must endure for all ages ; for that which is really
beautiful
cannot
become
ngjy,
no matter how tastes may
t
ii
„
*=»•' 1 :—-mi
c ange anq now tar art may progress.^,Theart works of
ne ancient Grecians are beautiful to-ffay j nideed-J am
incimea to believe that we are betieWqualified to appreciate tneir beauty than were the Grecian people themselves. Jraiestrina lived eentumesago, Bach and Handel
were Dorn two hundred years agerf'and although there
m an a most immeasurable d^tanee between these men
anayvagner^hen: xorks are stUl consideredheantifuL
r
1 speak or a human tribunal concerning the
eyutirm, i mean one w-tsich is infallibly sure instantaneons y to perceive and appreciate that which is beaunrai ip art. Xeast ot all, is there to be found a tribunal
l ^“^^ ^^“bed to comprehend fully the essence of the
eautitui, ana to lay down infallible laws for the artist,
• ?
ni?36j1' ii6 “P n°
8ea f^ey sink lines
ia*
a
j . —-.t ei?' i“0’
a writer, our intellect^tatmam Oie depj as of the arte and literature.. But
wnat a dinerence there is in the length of the. mental

among the ancient Grecians. T
rect idea of God, they neverthe
for the source of the Beautiful.
ward the close of the seventh c
seven
wise
vv i
ii *vv men,
kuvuj and
wuu by many
uiuuy c
v
speculated on the constitution o
!sthe Cosmos, as the art-work o
ful.” In other words, that the B
in the Deity is expressed and ma
This is the foundation-stone upo
as well as modern speculations
goras, who lived 570, b. c., and w
of what is known as the Italic
teaches that as God Himself is
mony of liberty and necessity
impressed with the principles of
her contrasts, but these are ble
unity in multiplicity, this harm
goras defines to be the Beautiful
based upon the idea that in the
of the Beautiful in its perfection
Heraclitus assumes a similar t
world consists of contrastej bu
harmony out of these contras
teaches, is also found in the art
also unity in the colors of a pain
low, long and short tones in m
melody.
An American writer said that
gpi
speculated about the Beautiful.”
gh
shown, is an error. Plato’s n
Co
connected with this subject. W
ths
tuat
id interesting,
uitciCBiiug, we
wtJ mubb
ut;a,r
that is
must bear
1st. He never gave a system of
separated the Beautiful from th
substance of what he has said
these words
words':: The foundation
sonable order addressed to the
senses; that is, symmetry in f
the principles of which are cer
mathematics and morals, all eq
of the Eternal Intellect, whom w
like his predecessors, ascribed
source of all force, the Creator
of whose exalted attributes he
Good. Plato refers to this subje
and it would be difficult to form
out of his
Ms discourses. He dist
All- Wise, the All-Good add
the All-Wise,
and
tEeieThree
these three ideas Plato regards
tbele
est, for it approaches nearest to

views the accomplishments o
hall, and offers essays on im
A new feature of the “ Revie
Mme. Albani returned to Europe on May 11th.
dix, showing the doings of th
Mme. Fannie Blqmfield played at Omaha May 2d.
States and Canada in the fi
Constantin Sternberg made a tour of the cities of I price is $1.50.
Ohio during the early part of May.
Edward Baxter Perry is
Saint-Saens’. “ Noel ” was sung at the Gounod Choral concert and recital tour for
leave Boston the 10th of Sept
Society’s final concert at New York.
the middle of December. H
Dr. von Bulow will return to this country next season
New York, Pennsylvania, O
and give a number of orchestral concerts as well as
Minnesota, Nebraska, Kansa
piano recitals. ’
tucky, Tennessee, Georgia, a
Miss Amy Fay, the concert pianiste, has been mak¬ on bis direct route desiring
ing a concert tour through Ohio, and also visited Wash¬ specified, may take advanta
ington, Baltimore and Louisville, Ky.
offered by Mr. Periy for the
_ Miss Sybil Sanderson, of California, made a bril¬ charged no travelling expens
liant dSbut at the Paris Opera in May. She appeared in 179 Tremont street, Boston.
Massenet’s new opera,!“ Esclarmonde.”
The thirteenth annual me
Mr Abbey will, it is said, bring 150 persons from will be held at the Academ
Europe in the troupe that fa to support Mme. Patti in July 2d, 3d, 4th and 6th. T
her tour through this country next winter.
will take place on Tuesday, J
Adolf Neuendorff will conduct the summer popular ercises include a chamber c
> concerts at Boston Music Hall, beginning June 1st. The Mawson and Louise Veling, p
Mr. William Courtney, the
orchestra is that of the Symphony organization.
Tms New York College of Music, Alexander Lam¬ “National Associations and
bert, director, closed its winter's series of concerts on Chatfield ; on “Teaching an
on the “Piano,” by A. R
May 25th, when the annual commencement was held.
They close with an organ co
—. .fi _ . , .
_
.
Buffalo is to have nightly orchestral concerts from Philadelphia, J. F. Donaho
June 15th to-September 15th. Bour, the oboe,, and Stanley, Ann Arbor. The ess
Rncquoi, the flute of the Thomas Orchestra, have been willbeon “ Vocal Music’’and
engaged.
^
and on “Theory,” Dr. H. A
rfg ori A chamber concert will be g
The Iowa M. T. A. held its fourth annual meetibgjih
riXhe audlAypdin W. Doerner, bo
May 7th, 8fch.. and 9th. The essays treated of /‘The
aught and Mies Mary Buckley, cont
Organ,’’ “ Sound,” and “ Why Should Music ba-Taught
zing, basso. At the orches
-in Public Schools ?”
- ecem- comP°8't'ona on this <lay, the
The Chicago Auditorium will be opened nekt*Decem*as in
in
Stevens and Josephin
ber. Mme.'Patti will then appear .in two operas
_
which she lias not been heard in this country, “ Lakme
” Hille, violinist. The compo
vention will be: Ad. M. Foe
ani'Gounod’s “ Romeo and Juliet.”
..
_
Pitzel, Hermann Mohr, Rich
Kroeger and.Tom Jones.
having taken part in the examinations of the National will be another concert of
College of Musicians ahd the M. T. N. A.’s Convention, among the executants mentio
to be held at Philadelphia the first days of July.
lested. An essay will be rea
Mr. and Mrs. George Hensohel were the vocalists O. B. Brown, of Malden, M
at the Boston:Symphony concert given in Buffalo, N.Y., certs will occur on this day
on May 2d. Mr. C. M. Loeffler played the Bruch Fan¬ Hahr and Adele Lening, and
tasia for violin.^ Beethoven’s “ Eroica ” was also on Petersen, pianists, and lilfa8
the programme.
. •
Kronbergj vocalists, wiirpurt
HOME.

tise ; and, thirdly, arpeggios. But, notwithstanding the
similarity of arrangement, the treatment differs in some
respects widely.
The whole of his finger technique is the following, which
however, he designs to be practiced in all the keys :—

a white key to another white key, a
major; from a black key one semi-t
as from C sharp to D in A major; a
one whole tone, as from B flat to C in
if the scales C, A and A flat major
they comprise all the difficulties in
his own teaching Herr Raif insists
more devoted to these scales daily,
comprise these three difficulties.
In passing the fingers over, the
in a too quick releasing of the thum
series of short jumps; to avoid this
over its time, thus:

PP

ppp
In arpeggio work Herr Raif em
and the binding of the note precedi
same manner as in the scales. The
exaujpieH of the arpeggios which he
tice.
The object in the selection
No. 1 contains the difficulties of trilling for all the have the same finger position, and t
fingers; No. 2 contains all turns and groups in what¬ resentative of thejrarious groupingS
ever form of three notes ; No. 3 contains all turns and literature:
—
groups of four notes and also of five notes. This leads
P
us up to the scales.
In these he Has'gained for his
PPff
method some notoriety through what has been called—
although falsely—his “ dumb-thumb.” In considering
the subject off scales he finds that the only difficulty here
(which is not included in the former exercise) is the pass¬
ing under of the thumb, and the passing over of either
the third or the fourth fingers. Upon these two things
P
then he concentrates his attention.
PPP
First, the passingunder of the thumb. The universal
fault here is the too loud sounding of the thumb, which
is natural if the force applied iB equal to that used with
the fingers, as the weight of the thumb alone iB more

12 weeks’ board.$ 84.00
12 weeks’ lessons.
144.00
Music, about..
12.00

chances are your accompanim
enly rendered than if you caus
who is often thoroughly frig
himself, to do it for you.

Total.........$240.00
Speaking; of the timidity of
This would include a lesson daily. With two lessons
against
which the accompanis
per week, you spend about as much money and get only
aim should be, beside helping
twenty-four lessons, so you would best adopt the former
and support him in weak plac
plan. You certainly do not wish to spend most of your
best of his ability to cover d
money for board. If you do not have the money, you
I have always found and not
can safely borrow it for a short time, and easily and
panists are those who sing t
quickly earn it back again by the increased power it will
less. ' Such are much more r&
give you. If you wait to earn it, your chance may then
subtle shades of a note or wor
be gone. This will include all you probably need to
port with the singer; in a wor
make a successful start in life, and if you afterward wish
sides of the situation.
to make a trip to Germany some time you can do so.
* _
As to professional accompa
Number 6. When is the best time to do it? Com¬
mence the middle of September and stay as long as you beheve, have been and are e
required to play, as they are,
can, A whole season (forty weeks) will do everything
it goes without saying that a
you wish until you go to Germany. “Procrastination
is the thief of time.’’
Your chance goes by, your of the language in which his si
teacher is either dead or disabled, and that is the end help to the accompanist. Of
perhaps-the most easy to be a
of the whole story.'
singing is so spontaneous and
*"
In any event, the sooner you get your knowledge the
the moBt troublesome, as the
sooner you get your income. Very few will study with
regard to the significance of th
you until you have a stronger claim than your rivals.
I have written to a great , le
Yo.ur choice of a teacher will depend entirely upon
tioned the subject of transposi
what you wish to study. Go to the best man, that is,
. .the most successful man in the IMe y on-wish to-foHowT fit to the accompanist, and th
say in conclusion that if he wh
Diligent inquiry will soon tqll^ou who he is; then
a song only tries at the same t
write to him, and he will tell you the rest of the matter.
-.i. 4.1.
■
a •
Of course, he. will do his best for you, for he has a repu¬ pathy with the singer, to do in
interpretation, th6 result cann
tation at stake.
isfactory to both performer an
I know these hints’are very meagre and imperfect, but
they may help you to form an estimate for future labors.
Why my productions take fr
If they do that, they will not have been written in vain.
form and style that makes the
from the works of other comp
Rhythm is at once the light and shade: it gives
,
A
the same cause which rende
relief and life,, " . ■ Limited are the days and the years, but time knows no aquiline, or, in short, makes
from those of other people.—
liniiti—H. S. V.'
*

practice hours.
yon to play steadily and surely before listeners. “Per¬
Parents must help in this as
fect beauty is attained only by labor.” Even the tran¬ especially the quality of their
scendent genius of a Beethoven was content to return rents should plan regular pra
again and again to a theme, altering and retouching, re¬ and make Mm do it in them, a
writing, pruning and perfecting,until fit for its destined meals or goes to school at a r
place.
child should be made to practi
Where music has not been common in the family, the school hours and his next me
pupil learns more slowly at first Such pupils need all
school, give him these hours fo
the teacher’s patience and skill in keeping them inter¬
8 p.m. he should do an hour of
ested and advancing, and for his reward, many times, in some practice in the morning ;
the end they will be his most brilliant pupils. Some you can do this, if you will use
pupils who have taken lessons of other teachers will
claim to hate music. These need to be questioned and
tested closely to find if their dislike of music is the result
WILSON G. SMITH’S PIA
of a lack of taste, or from an uninteresting course of
study, coupled with poor teaching ; or if it is from the
necessary drudgery of the first few months of practice
The following extract from
while brain and hands are gaining necessary skill for the American Art Journal, Ne
playing interesting'"music. Here is where the good
teacher can make the rugged path smooth, and inspire interest:—
the pupil with ambition. Many times the pupil’s dislike
“That Mr. Wilson G. Smi
of music is unqualified laziness, a simple dislike of work original creative talent is best
and study. This class is hard to deal with ; they must nary fact, that he alone, of
be interested as much as possible. Sometimes irony and American musicians, has mira
sarcasm will start them into better work. Lazy people nerian influence which has f
are never sensitive,- so make the sarcasm keen and cut¬ whole musical world. Of his
ting.
edge acquired in Germany he
The natural endowments of him who would make that heavenly gift—melody.
music teaching a life work must be of a higher order gant simplicity and masterly
than those of an amateur; he must appreciate the best that he has written thus far.
music, his ear must be true in intonation and sensitive lowness and.pedantry, his wor
as to quality of tone ; he should have an innate feeling nation of a graceful talent an
for time, rhythm or the measured flow of musih. Other larity which they enjoy.”
necessary qualities of mind and heart are, a dramatic
The above extract indicates
talent, a deep; emotional -nature,- sensitively strung
nerves, a strong imaginationy-ahbounded enthusiasm, a of Mr. Smith’s talent, who, a
gift for technicAnd touch, brains, patience and an am¬ one of America’s most wid
bition to excel, with a love of hard work ; and not least
composers. His composition
of all, a Christian character. To these rare qualities of
heart and brain he must have an unconquerable desire grammes of our most disting
to follow anisic as bis life’s work, not from its imagined are invariably received by the
ease or its being a pleasureable occupation, or for the ciation.
money earned by it; but because he feels that he cannot
While being original in th
help himself, for -the very love, of the art which impels
possess
the further merit of b
Mm onward. To these abilities of the successful
teacher, he must have Father Wieck’s “ Three Trifles ” adapted to the instrument f
_.<tv The finest taste, the deepest feeling, and the most
and hence possess a special
delicate ear.’’; To these should be added, the faculty to
teach, unflinching energy, unbounded enthusiasm, and themes are always melodiou
personal magnetism.
the harmonic treatment rich a

at its close.
selves upon finding in music a m
Without exception these were all pronounced “ pretty faction in following the intricacie
pieces,” and the hearers were very sure that- they fully I symmetries of form ; a pleasure
appreciated them, and above all, that they were extremely analogous with that of a young gi
fond of music.
, of an elaborate piece of embroid
If any .reader fails. to realize
the* farcical
side of
such by
the_ one _class to_ the -L
physica
, .
.
“
*
an experience for the performer, let him conceive the mental attributes of music, - reg
same experiment as being tried in a more definite and psychical side as well. Now, 1 m
familiar branch of art; for instance, painting. Let him form no more make up the wh
imagine, himself the. recipient of a beautiful album of metre and versification make up t
finely
iiutjiy executed
eieuuicu auutticiicB
aquarelles from
uuui oume
some viu
Old World
uuu muoLei,
master, argue
argue the
wie. ejuaueuue
existence ujl
of aumimurw
an immort
and after studying and eqjoying them till every perfect mint of tones or words. Any co
line, every exquisite- shading, every subtle suggestion, not appeal either to the imagin
has become fondly familiar, let him suppose himself in- which addresses the senses and
vited to exhibit Ms treasures for the delight and admira- hold to be a bastard, having right
AM A f A aaI nnt ArWMVtnTlTP
fliAA r, A, A A AH «in
w Am
aL^m
■■■ ■
ill A 1
am the
uue legiti
legna
tion
of a select company of connoisseurs.
musicA nor
kinship
with
is
the
The first picture to which he opens is a charming genre exalted family. It is the incarn
incarn
ives it at on
sketch. A twilight chamber, whose soft tints and dainty tonal form which gives
appointments give a background of subdued harmony; a its musical rank. That
[•hat the form
young mother, in the first bloom of perfect beauty and chooses to materialize
his quicken
zehis
womanhood, bends in an attitude of tender, protective one of beauty, is an axiom beyon
of technical
technical
solicitude over a cradle, gazing down with a smile of in- pliance with the lawss of
but
no sensu
effable love upon the fair, frail bud of humanity sleeping fully govern his art,
so calmly and trustfully amid its snowy ruffles and deli- try of outline, can save a vaca
cate laces. Every detail of the picture is complete and organism from ultimate
annihilat
late annihilat
finished with devoted care, even to. the flitting shadows,
Any of the fundamental, unive
ph*dek<
half seen, half imagined, without the open casement, life—conflict, triumph,
defeat, Ite
sto
and the June roses climbing to the sill, to breathe their longing, passion and1 pain, hope,
perfume, like Nature’s hallowing incense, over the scene.' is susceptible of embodiment
lbodiment in
iu
Bare the adjective “pretty,” though miserably inade- marble, as the vital1 essence, the
quate, is not radically out of place ; but let-us turn to The dying gladiatorr in the Vati
the next, which is historical in character.
' crucifixion in the old cathedra
A grand old. cathedral, draped in funereal blac|:, the speare’s Macbeth, Wagner’s Tr
altar wreathed in evergreens and laurel, a bowed, motion- works, but they are 'anything
but
anything but.
less throng of mourners, the heart-chilling bier and far from agreeable sensations i
casket under the ..heavily ..d'roopip
They are great art works because
L _ ■ _._1 .if _ u
Ill •
1that
L A1
no.
bishops in full .pontificals,’solemnizing the obsequies of to
repletion
with
repletion witn
mat
surging,
a nation’s idolized hero. What is to be said for the which
ch is the vivifying force of
sanity of a person who will pronounce this sombre scene most
it perfect forms are but well-a
“just
“
just lovely ”? .
The
'he true endeavor of the music
Next comes a carnival scene: A crowd of maskers, in lover
5r Bhould be to stimulate and
every conceivable grotesque and fantastic disguise, gay far as possible, a discriminating
iciples of his art, the power
costumes, twinkling lights, sparkling eyes, wild gestures princip
shell, the soul within i
th the
and flaring torchlights, with a confused blaze of fire- neath
t
distinguish
inguish and analyze for himse
works in the background. One may perhaps be par- distingi
of emotion which it
donedfor considering “ nice ” a term rather tame for all ent phases
pm
this high-colored magnificence..
subtle train
t
of thought-6r fancy w
Then.a company of richly dressed Spanish grandees, making
Sifts.?? of sensuous pleasure,
brave with the shimmer of silk and satin, the gleam of -indulgence
-indulge
jewels and the glisten of burnished steel, treading with elevation, for mind ana heart t
courtly grace and precision, and with their characteristic which he shall come forth daily n
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VIRGIL PRACT
From Moritz liosenthal.

Jk SIKaBirS

FOR TEACHI

ALL PRA

Used and Recommended by the
TEACHERS in t

To Mb. Vibgii..
\
BearSir—I recently had occasion to see and examine one
of yam Practice Claviers at the residence otMrJ^ilexander
Lambert, and I desire to express to yon my fulljappreelation
of the excellence of your invention. Notwjthsteiiding the
well known aphorism of Boot Schumann, that “ One cannot
learn to speak from the dumb," I am convinced that many
technical difficulties maj be conquered upon your instrument more quickly ana accurately than in the ordinary
way; and with the utmost regard for the ears of sensitive
Ba!gfcbor».
'■
•
In my own practice, I make special use of the silent keyboard—yours is this and much more.-

FOR EVERY TEACHER, PUPIL, P

INEXPENSIVE, PORT

The Virgil Pract
Nkw Yobk, January 18th, 1889.
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PRICE $3.00

tion in all major and mino
mind as well as the fingers.

For Sale at the

Advice to Young Stude

By ALBERT

Philad’a Musical Acadenjy,

Some good advice for ever

1617 SPRUCE STREET,
i

PRICE,

WHAT SHALL

PHILADELPHIA, FA

By CARL RE

PRICE, 8

MUSICAL GAME.

Letters from a renowned mu

'ALLEGRAN DO

By Db. HUGO

Instruction and Pleasure Combined.

(Second .Edition.)

A SPLENID GAME FOR EVERY HOME.

j

.

Price, 50 Cents.

:

An exposition of some mod

This game consists of cards, on which the different notes and rests
are printed, one on every card. After a number are distributed among
the players,.the cards hre played in succession and added together as
they are'played until the value of a whole note is reached, when it
counts one for the parson who played the last card and completed the
whole note, • This gives a general idea only. Full directions, with
rule* for a number of different games, tables showing the notes, rests,
keys, Ac., accompany'the game,.,
.
Those learning to {day the Fiano, Organ, Yiolin, or any other instru¬
ment ; those who sing ; those who wish to read music faster; in fact, all
. who are Interested in mnsic, need this charming game.
It teachaa the value of notes and rests.
The names of the notes.
—\
The various keys in which music is written.
The different kinds of time.
_■ — j—_
Practice in musical fractions.
.
__
.The easiest way to learn to read musier
"
You learn, while playing an interesting game.
It is readily learned, even by children.
Timedevoted to playing this game is not wasted, as in most games.
A splendid game for evening parties.
A new departure—entirely unlike any other game.
Parents cantoach their children the rudiments of music, even if not
musicssns.themselves.. .
Interesting to old and young, beginners and advanced alike.
Those Intending to study music will find it to their advantage to play
this game a while before beginning lessons
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METHOD O

By G A. M

Among the many topics tr
are “Oh a good touch,” “Rep
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MUSIC TE
By E. M.
-

Price,

m

The book contains every
of Music Teachers; Index;
for each pupil; Cash Accoun
Address publisher,
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Price, in Boards,
Price, in Cloth,

the

HENRY F. MILLER

PT A NO S “Classic D
HENRY F. MILLER & SONS’
/PIANO COMPANY,
BOSTON.

PHILADELPHIA.

Manufactory, Wakefield, Mass.

FOR PIANO AND VIOLIN.

(With extra Violin part in separate

Contains compositions by the best
absolutely unequaled merit They will
acceptable for concert performances
pastime. The separate violin part r
formers of the discomfort of playing
Issued in the same careful and costly
Classics.”
CONTENTS

ANDANTE AND MARCH.....r.BE
ANGEL'S SERENADE.
AVE MARIA...
CONFIDENCE....
GIPSEY DANCE.....-.E
INTERMEZZO...
MEDITATION...
MENUETT...
.
MENUETTO...'....
A Monthly Journal Devoted to the Human Voice in all its Phases'.
MENUETTO..
NIGHT SONG.......7
A Practical Guide for the Restoring, tfie Cultl-' SSmi™
...
NOCTURNE .........MENDEL
yatlng and the Preserving of - tha-VoIoe.
_T_ JjjfAVANE, LArT..—..EIO
!! Lt! ’.!!! V. ‘JT.! y4^.!! ‘
(Silvia)... .. .
.
• • snraz un itoy thaossi o? snsrois^iiouLD\avb n TTZZlCATI
'PRIERE, LA........
ESTA:BX*ZSB3S 1S7S.

S

VOICE

■Werner’s,Voice for 1888.will be Better and Brighter
*i'*'V.. ..•*•
more Complete and more Practical, Lat ter in Size and SamIwow"
ri^an§ecrfticSmand ^ °reater Attention to
_i ^

...

$L50 A TEAR j 15 CTS. A NUMBER.
Mention The Etodx, and Send for Full Prospectus and Sample Copv
Address the Editor and Proprietor,

EDGABt - S. WERNER,
No. 148 UNIVERSITY PLACE, NEW YORK.

SERENADE.....SCH
SERENADE....
SERENATA...
SPRING’S AWAKENING.
TRAUMRRXE.. .

Price, in Boards, including separate V
“ “ Cloth,
“
“

FOB- SALE AT ALL MUSIC

900.

Tapper, Thomas, Jr. As the Poet
Sits by the Fireside. Grade IV...

901.

Tapper, Thomas, Jr. In the Twi¬
light. Grade IV.

902.

Tapper, Thomas, Jr.
Gavotte.
Grade IV.

DR. F. I,.;
RIT
X_
Prioe 76 Cents in Paper

A work of the greatest import
mony and the/pianoforte. The
this kind in our language-, and
occupy, a/distingniahed place in
education. It takes the pupil ov
harmony. . All the rules are cov
most varied kind, to be playeda
good preparation for the art of c
sation, calculated to incite the
duction. The work will help g
young musician’s difficult task
study of harmony.
THEO. PR

The set of pieces is called “ From My Sketch Book.”
They are highly characteristic—Mr Tapper is strik¬
ingly original in all his work, and in this set he has
put forth his best effort. Those who desire music by
American composers will find these pieces good rep¬
resentatives. Many are giving concerts made up
solely of music by American writers. This is com¬
mendable. Nothing will do more to encou rage native
talent than this. Ail the pieces of this and the'fol¬
lowing set are excellent for public performance.

908. Clark, Helen A.
Certainty.
Grade IV ... .
.

Publi

Clark, Helen A. Idleness.
Grade HI.

DACTYL

905. Clark, Helen A. Unrest.
Grade IV..

FOR PIANO ST

A new invention of great practical valu
Player.

906. Clark, Helen, A. Out Seeking.
Grade IV....
907. Clark, Helen A. Joyous Hope.
Grade IV..... ..
Clark, Helen A.

Complete..

“This set forms what is 1 called “Ideal Pictures,”
(MuaterbildCr). A set or suite of exnuisits tone pic¬
tures in the Schumann type, and well worthy of the
attention of all lovers of refined art..

909.

Bach, J. S. Gavotte and Bourse
in G. Grade V...... t
Two attractive and instructive little pieces.
edited by Franc Kuliak.

910.

WelF

Bachman, G. Les Sylpb.es’
Vais©. Grade IIL.....
To
To
To
To
To

those not highly developed in muslo.

911. Godard, B. Op. 83. Au Matin.
Grade V..
Godard has become deservedly fashionable with
pianists. He is a strong writer in all styles of compo¬
sition. Although a violinist his reputation is based
-on his piano compositions and songs. Au Matin is
perhaps one of his best efforts.

j
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